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BooK I.]
I

d.Ji The posnio (here meaning
JAi
A
~ tlhe what a lip hath tranmitted to hous, or pice of land,) as coupled by purchase
A ow
& It
ion: and L
th domach;] meaning, te external appear- with anothr po
had a possessi coupled with it by purchase: see
at re red thee in no need of inquirg
a
I made the
the intral state: (., ]:) originally aa.I.] You say also, it.jl 1 °,
r~ig
says,
a
poet
And
(Msb.)
two.
be
to
aabj
his
see
you
said of a camel; (TA;) for when
external skin, whether he be fat or lean, you take
Xtfi G
iH1l -. s
it as an indication of the quality of his food. *
A
c.*Ar
(V, TA.) - Also The mvula, or eternalportion
of th organs of generation, of a woman: (R,
t inadvetnci
MF:) but this is strange. (TA.).-And I A [Howr clear was my eight wit th
iece of land: andof sand: (J, TA:) each by of youth ! but to-day, objects have become doubled
way of comparison [to the lip of a camel]. (TA.) to me]: i. e., I see the object [as] two objects, by
- Also A state of resitance; inaccessibleness, reason of the weakness and dispersedness of my
sight. (O, .*) - [Hence,] one says of a sheor unapproachableness:( :) strength, or p~r;
or
firmness.
(Ls TA;) mehemence, or hardnes,
camel, (., 0,) and of a ewe, or she-goat, (0,)
deor
A state of perdition
(1, TA.) -And
;A:, (,O0,) inf. n. i (,) meaning She
struction: and thus it is expl. as used in the saying became such as i trmd l [q. v.]: (, o:)
mentioned by Meyd [in hIis Proverbs, perhaps
sJj O?
t1 l
she is thus termed :ifj
the origin of this explanation], j.. u
one of
be
to
her
made
as
one
young
her
[becausa
. [which may be rendered I l him
,
a pair, or couple, with itself, or because she haJ
at the like of tie lip of the lion]; (TA;) applied made it to be one of a pair or cou))l, with
to him who is exposed to destruction. (Meyd,
another that is in her belly], (s , O, 1C,) inf. n.
TA..)
, or the in£. n. in this case is _:, with kesr.
jL;

* Prov.

l;J1
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[lit. Ex

a shin

r

4.,'

'~ j..

Strait, stanty, subitence. (0,!C.)

A tray (.L.)

on which are smaaU s&a-

q.S: (O,1:) a
ce, or cups, A-w_and
Pers. word, (., 0,) arabieized; (.8, O, I ;) from
(as in
10 (16, TA) or ;i;
or
some copies of the 1 ;) or what people call
oor .~L
t C.i. ; 9toiJ
lrj49: (Yaa.oob, 8;:):) ti.
"p!h par," and " pdsh pArah," meaning" sweetmeats presented to a guest:"] accord. to ElJaw1eeletee, it signifies dirent kinds of flshmeat in &L: [but what this means I know
not: I suppe it to be a corruption of some word
signifying saucers or the like:] in the "Kitab elis said to be pl. of '.lL,signiMobeel," ',
fying a kind ,'food. (TA.)

(.8, Mgh, Msb, ]V,) aor. ', (Msb, ]g,)
L ,
;
, (, Msb,) lIe made it to be a
inf. n.
(~, J, TA;) meaning (TA) he made it (a single
thing) to be a #j [i. e. he made it to be one of a
pairor couple; and sometimes, he made it to be a
pair or ouple together]: (Mgh, TA:) or he
adjoined it to, or coupled it with, that which
was a single thing: (Mosb :) accord. to Er-Rltghib,
! signifies the adjoining a thing to its like.
(TA.) You say, aaA {lpi j1. , (.,) or pL4
p i.e. [It m a single thing, and]
l, 'Z".
I made it to le one of a pair, or couple, with
another. (Mgh. [In lJar p. 194, I find the
!P. Orb, expl. in like
.l.t*t iJl
phrase
manner; but :I thus used I do not find in any
lexicon: it may, however, be correctly thus used;
for ~.3, which has the form, app. has also
the significeation, of its quasi-pass.])
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r
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as an aider to him or apetitioner re~petintg him
[or for him]; and in most instanes the former
person is one of higher etation than the latter:

(Er-Raghib, TA:) or the spahng of the
[or int~rc~msor]to the king [or Wtne other ~son]
respecting some object of want which the speaher
asks for another person: it is also expl. as signifying the passing over rwithoumt pishment, or the
forgiving, [or rather the askitng, or requesting,
the pasasing over &c., (for the word ,Le, probably accidentally omitted by the transcriber at
the commencement of the explanation, should
doubtless be supplied,)] of sins, crimes, or mis;
ldeed (TA.) Hence, in a trad., t ` interce.
thinse
[Intercede thou: thou shalt hawe
don accepted]. (TA.) The saying in the ]ur [ii.
[Nor shall intercesion
'
117], AL.L,
[or
profit it] means that it shall have no
intercessor] for his L1.; [or interession] to
profit it; being a denial of the &S; (Ibn'Arafeh, 0, I ;) and the smune is the case in the
]~ur lxxiv. 49, (Ibn-'Arafoh, O, TA,? and xx.
and a,L, also
m
inf. n.
s
108. (TA.)
signifies He prayed, or spplicated: and thus
Mbr and Th explain the words of the ]ur [ii.

ed

:4 d i
aOne says alsos .-;%
[}VI is he
YSi.I1
l;
b
2056], 01
(I,) or l, (0,) i. e. : Veriy he aids [another,
that shall pray, or spplicate, in his presene,
becoming to him one of a pair, by enmity] against
,ctpt by hi perm~?]. (TA.) - Accord. to
me, and acts injurio~ly to me [cojointly with
El-utabee, (Mgh,) [i. e.] El-Juteybee, (TA,) one
another]. (0, I, TA.) Accord. to Er-R6ghib,
says also, of a neighbour of one who desires to
means He jou hI~sef to another, and sell a dwelling [or land]
a.I u, mean&t
t
aids him, becoming to him one of a pair, or a
to the latter,
i.
e.
ing lie made a demand to him,
[i. c. an interceuor], in doing good or evil, repecting that which he old [for the rigit of
so that he aids him, or partakes with him, in
pre-emption]: and of the latter person, t
[procuring] the benefit or the harm thereof; and [and he admitted hit right of pre-emption, i. c.]
thus it means in the saying in the gur [iv. 87],
and he pronounced him to ham a better right, or
-A [and in what follows the title, or claim, [as a purcha~er,] to that which
',:.
£z:; li,
same]: (TA:) or these words mean Whoso adds was sold, that he rweo connexion
more
Ms
:) or, as remote. (Mgh, TA..)--'
a [good] ded to a [good] deed: (0,
siginf.n. ',
some say, the ac~ here is a man's intituting,
high.
nifies also He, or it, uas,or became, ta/l, or
or prescribing, to another, a way of good or eil,
,H (a man) wma
H;
so that he [the latter] imitate him, and thus (TA.) _ And 1: like
TA. [But seo
(IStt,
eye.
[er;l]
by
the
smitten
becomes as though he were to him one of a pair.
last sentence.])
(TA.) [But accord. to the expositors in general, ~,
and accord. to the general usage of the inf. n.
a.,
2: see 1, near the beginning._ s,
3;U as distinguished from L, what is here
)
3, I accepted his interc sion (
inf. n.
meant is Intercssion.]- [Hence also,] di
nlast
9i J1, (,s '.,* TA,) or .M%Jl, (MA,) [for him]. (.0, O 1.) See, again, 1, in the
quarter of the paragraph. - And see nnother sigTA;) nification of the verb in a later part of the samine
aor. , (V, TA,) inf. n. 1,IU; (MA ,
and J tV :, (MA,) or s t W; (, TA;) paragraph.
lle made petition, or intercession, for him [to
such a one, or to the prince or the lihe; thus
5. 5_ [signifies It was made a pair or
adjoining himself to him as an aider]; (MA,
couple, accord. to the 1] voce ; thlis word
----- 5. #.G:
& [He interceded beteen
u
TA:) and u,.l
i
1 .:
being there expl. as meaning
the peopl], inf. n. &iC,: (Jel in iv. 87:) and but in the M and A, in the same place, instead of
iX! ~ '~- s (Meb,) in£ n. LtU (I]t$, Msb,
A &3, and i : ce 1,
we find
to
is
scaroely
latter
the
[but
b,
(M
TA) and
9
s
near the middle of the paragraph. _ [It is said
be found elsewhere thus used,]) I pleaded, [or in the TA that .,
also is quasi-pass. of
intercedd,] in the affair, or cae,,[ii favour of
:ir ~S1: but &-M: is evidently, here, a misanother,]for some mwans of aces or in~ratiation,
meaning lie was
,
or ome right or due: (I]t.,* Myb, TA :*) a&U/ transcription, app. for
lHe becarme a
Also
is mentioned, but not explained, in the ]: (TA:) granted intereion.] _
: [i. e. afollower of tAe Imdm Rsk-Shd icc]
as distinguished from & meaning as expl.
but this is post-classical (TA.)
persuasion:
in
another
to
oneself
above, it signifies the joinig
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(0, V.)

